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Keftr. 

While during the last few years koumiss has been intro
duced into Western Europe, and even into America, a new 
drink prepared from cow's milk by a process of fermenta
tion imperfectly understood is coming into use in Russia_ 
This drink is kefir, and it has for long formed the chief 
article of diet among the mouutaineers in the neighborhood 
of Mount Elbruz and Kasbek, in the Caucasus. It forms a 
thick white fluid, with a faintly acid flavor, said to resemble 
certain light wines. The mountaineers themselves call it 
"ghippo." The inhabitants of the plains near the Cauca
sus, and the Russian settlers, who term it kefir, kifir, or 
khiafar, makc use of it, not for the table, but as a popular 
remedy for anremia, struma, gastric catarrh, and chronic 
bronchitis. 

According to the Moscow Medical Gazette, where a 
contribution on the subject has recently appeared, Dr. 
Kern being the author, the preparation of kefir is vp,ry 
simple. The m'ountaineers make it by filling a bag made 
of goatskin with milk; then a tenacious mass, of the size of 
a walnut, of a material which they term" kefir seed," and 
the precise origin of which is unknown, is added to the 
milk. In a few hours the process of fermentation sets in 
actively. When prepared in wooden or glass vessels, the 
kefir tastes better. After a lapse of twenty-four hours a 
weak kefir is produced ; when the process is allowed to con
tinue for three days, the kefir becomes very strong. The 
source of the ferment is scrupulously concealed by the Cau
casian mountaineers, who, with the humor of the English 
cook who once sold a secret for making "fundied 'cheese," 
the "secret" being that the cheese must be fundied after 
toasting and before the addition of pepper, cannot be per
suaded to enlighten strangers to any greater extent than in 
supplying a small sample of the ferment, in the form o f  dry, 
dark-brown, earth-like masses, but steadfastly refusing to 
say whence they are obtained. One of these fragments 
dropped into milk begins rapidly to effervesce, turns udlk
white, and assumes the form of a mUlberry, then fermenta 
tion proceeds at once. If a piece, tbus transformed. be 
dropped into another bowl of milk, it :',pidly increal'es in 
size, and also causes fermentation. Dr. Kern has carefully 
examined specimens of this" kefir seed," which consists 
chiefly of masses of zooglrea, holding together collections of 
a bacterinm which he calls Dispora caucasica. The yeast
fungus, Saccharomyces cerevisiClJ, is always found associated 
with this new germ. "Kefir seed" retains its vitality after 
remaining for months in its dry condition. Dr. Kern has a 
great belief in the future of kefir, which bas all the virtues 
of kou miss, tllld possesses one great ad vantage over the 
lattet· fluid in that it is jnst as good when prepared from 
cow's as from mare's milk.-British Medical Jo urnal. 

...... 
Wood Finish. 

The patented preparations known as wood fillers are pre
pared in different colors for the purpose of preparing the 
surface of wood previous to the varnishing. They fill up 
the pores of the wood. rendering the surface hard and 
smooth. For polisbing mahogany, walnut, etc., the fol
lowing is recommended: Dissolve beeswax by heat in 
spirits of turpentine until the mixture becomes viscid ; tben 
apply by a clean cloth, and rub tboroughly with a flannel or 
cloth. A common mode of p olisbing mahogany is by rub
bing it first with linseed oil, and then holding trimmings or 
shavings of the same material against tbe work in the lathe. 
Glass paper followed by rubbing also gives 
a good luster. There are various means of 
toning or darkening woods for decorative 
effect. Logwood, lime, brown soft soap, dyed 
oil, sulphate of iron, nitrate of silver exposed 
to tbe sun's rays, carbonate of soda, bichro
mate and permanganate of potash, and other 
alkaline preparati,ms are lISed for darkening 
the wood; the last three are specially recom
mended. The solntion is applied by dissolv
ing one ounce of tbe alkali in two gills of 
boiling water, diluted to the required tone. 
Tbe surface is saturated witb a sponge or 
flannel, and immediately dried with soft rags. 
The cftrbonate is used for dark woods. Oil 
tinged with rose madder may be applied to 
bard woods like hircb, and a red oil is pre
pared from soaked alkanet root in linseed oil. 
Tbe grain of yellow pine can be brought out 
by two or three coats of Japan much diluted 
with turpentine, and afterward oiled and 
rubbed. To give mahogany the appearance 
of age, lime water used before oiling is a 
good plan. In staining wood, the best and 

$ ,itnti!i, �tutfitau. 
Slll.PLE CAN OPENER. 

Tbe engraving shows a very simple form of can opener 
adapted to all forms and sizes of cans, anci capable of cut
ting out the entire end of the can. The opener is a plain, 
simple knife, with a lip to rest on tbe edge of the can, using 
tbe can as a fulcrum, as shown in the engraving. It will 
be noticed tbat the tool has neitiler joints nor adjustable 
parts, and is therefore not a thing fo get out of order. Fig. 
1 is a side view, Fig. 2 an end view, and Fig. 3 shows the 
opener in use. 

'l'his useful invention has been patented by Mr. Augustus 
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LEAVITT'S 
-

CAN OPENER. 

J. Leavitt, and is manufactured by the New England Spe
cialty Company, of North Easton, Mass., of whicb Mr. Lea 
vitt is manager. 

STEAM OVEN FOR CLOTH PLATES. 

The illustrations given berewith represent a steam oven 
for use in heating iron plates used by cloth finishers in hy
draulic presses. With tbis apparatus the plates are put 
inside, and after the door has been fastened steam-tight, 
steam is turned in and heats the plates to its own tempera
ture. Tbe great advantage of steam beating 'in tbis way is 
tbat perfect uniformity in the temperature of the plates can 
be relied on. 

Tbe door is balanced and suspended on chains, and opens 
tbe oven by lifting vertically in guides. This p rovides a 
clear front before the oven, which is not obt.ained with 
Linges. The oven, for purposes of strength, is cast from 
the same mixtnres of metal as locomotive cylinders are 
usually made. To make the joint tbe faces of tbe door and 
oven are planed-a groove being made in the former, to 
contain an India rubber ring, and a tongue in tbe latter. 
The fastening of tile door is made very expeditiously by 
means of the screw tbrough tbe middle of a forged crossbar, 
one end. of which is biuged to the rigbt hand side of the 
oven, tbe other free end entering an eye before screwing up. 

most tran�parent effect is obtllined by re- STEAM OVEN FOR CLOTH PLATES, 
peated light coats of tbe same. For oak 
stain a strong solution of oxalic acid is employed'; for /- The most notewortby feature, perbaps, is, Bays the Textile 
mahogany, dilute nitrous acid. A primary coat or a eoat . Manujactu1'er, the adoption of a wagon system of conveying 
of wood fillers is advantageous. For mabogany stains' tbe plates into or out of tbe oven from or to the presses. 
the following are given: 2 oz. of dragon's blood dis�olved I This is accomplished as represented in Fig. 2. Tbe rails on 
in one qnart of rectified spirits of wine, well shaken ;, the floor run in front of the range of presses, also in fron t 
or raw sienna in beer, with burnt sienna to give tbe re- of the range of ovens, and close to all of them. 
qui red tone ; for darker stains boil half a pound of mad- I The wagon tbat runs on this line carries on rails across its 
del' and 2 oz. of logwood cbips in one gallon of water, top a smaller carriage, tbat is u9ually locI,ed or scotcbed in 
and brusb tbe decoction While bot over tbe wood. When ! position. Upon ·tbis upper carriage the plates are piled 
dry, paint with a solution of 2 oz. of pota�h in one wben coming from tbe pl'esses. They are tben taken to an 
qllart of water. A solution of permanganate of potasb empty oven, and bridge pieces are laid between tbe oven and 
forms a rapid and excellent brown stain.-Amateur Me- the lower wagon, so as to form rails for tbe top carriage to 
chanics (London). be run into the oven with the plates upon it. After heating 
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the carriage the plates are witbdrawn similarly. Tbe sepa
rate handling of tbe plate witb tongs at the oven is thus 
avoided, and the whole operation greatly expedited. The 
longer the plates re,main iu, up to a certain limit, tbe more 
uniformly they become beated, and tbe better is tbe finish 
obtained. It is, therefore, certainly better to utilize the 
time in heating that in the old plan is occupied in handling 
the plates. 

Cholera. 

In view of a possible, but we may still bope not very pro
bable, invasion of cholera, it may be wortb wbile to ask 
oursel ves, seriously and urgently, in what condition will 
that formidable epidemic disease find us as regards tbe 
facilities provided for its rapid extension? In the bistory 
of previous epidemics there can be no doubt we may trace 
the record of progressive limitation and repression by sani
tary improvements. Tbe time bas now arrived wben, with 
all our light and knowledge, we ought to bave no great 
dread of cbolera. It is, in a very special sense, a perfectly 
controllable infection; we do llOt say that it is so control
lahle as an affection. It remains to be seen whetber medi
cine, as a healing art, bas discovered any new remedy, or 
learnt to apply any known and tried, but not perbaps 
tborougbly understood, principle of therapy in relief of the 
malady. Wbat, bowever, we do assert is that medicine, as 
a preventive art, in its dealings with tbe germs of disease, 
ought to be able to grapple instantly and successfnlly with 
cholera. We know tbat it is propagated solely tbrough ex
creta, and that water is tbe great carrier of the infective 
germs. Obviously, if tbe excreta of a cholera patient are 
allowed to dry in contact witb tbe air, tbey may float a way 
in tbe atmosphere, and the air will tben beeome infected; 
but in a primary sense it is tbe water to which we must 
look. 

In any case, it bas been demonstrated that, provided nIl 
tbe excreta from a cbolera patient are instantly destroyed
not merely disinfected-the disease will not spread. Thfl 
malady can no more develop de novo than a plant can grow 
witbout seed. It is no use waiting until tbe disea�e has 
effected a lodgment in our midst. If choleraic dejecta bave 
passed into the sewers before the nature of tbe disease bas 
been recognized, as is most likely to bappen, the seed has 
been already sown broadcast, and the production of a crop 
of cases in some locality-it may be seemingly far from tbe 
first case, but in connection with it-will be inevitable. The 
only effectual safeguard against tbe epidem ic we desire to 
avoid is to begin at once to destroy all diarrbrea stools, 
lest too late they may be found to bave been cboleraic! As 
a matter of precautiol) we ought �lways to d�stroy tbe 
stools of fever and diarrhrea. It is wanton recklessness to 
allow tbem to pass into the sewers. Tbis is how disease is 
spread and perpetuated, wben it shonld be stamped out. 
Whatever disinfectant we employ should be used at once, 
a!ld of strellgth sufficient to accomplisb the object in view. 
Tbese are bints wbicb shonld be reduced to practice without 
delay.-Lancet. 

Small Wastage on a Larl1:e AInonnt oe Work. 

Tbe annual settlement of accounts of the Phil adelpbia 
Mint for the last fiscal year closed July 6. Represent'atives 
of the Treasury Department bave for more t.han a week been 
weighing up enormous amounts of gold and silver on band, 
and arrived at tbe actual Joss in the operations of the insti

tution for tbe period named. Tbe result of 
the examiI!at,i on discloses tbe fact that tbe 
wastage of gold and silver in the operations 
of last year were the smallest on the amollnt 
of bullion operated upon in the bistory of the 
Millt. The total amount of gold bullion 
operated upon dUl'ing the past year was 
2,210,944fJ'0 ounces, eqnal to 76 tons. The 
total amount of silver operated upon was 
45,591,338No ounce�, equal to 1,563 tons. 
The gold coinage for tbe year consisted of 
415,486!080 ounces, equal to 14 tons, tbe vaille 
being $7,729,9R2.50. The number of gold 
pipces struck and issued waH 941,680. Tbe 
total silvel' coinage iS8ued weighed 10,551,-
908!lo ounces, equal to 3 62 tons, value $12,-
325,470.15. Tbe number of pieces of silver 
coined was 18,798,076. Tbe total minor coins 
issued weighed 7,315,135110 ounces, equal to 
251 tons, value $1,428,307.16. The number 
of minor coins was 60,951,526. 

Tbe legal wastage allowed hy law on the 
gold operated on dUl'ing the year was $32,-
018.33. Tbe actual wastage was $20.77, 
sbowinf.\' the wastage on gold to be $31,997.56 
less tban the legal allowance. The le!!'al 

wastage on tbe silver allowed by law was 57,293Th ounces, 
equal to $57,293.05, at $1 an ounce. The actual wastage on 
fiilver worked was, 809'23 ounces, equal to $809.23, 01' 
$56,483.82 less than .,the legAl allowance. In other words, 
the actual wastage at the Mint upon the operations on the 
precious metals was $830.12, wbile the legal allowance was 
$89,311.38. 

..... e ... 

INDICATIVE of tbe enormous prices paid for rare spe
cimens of orcbids, at a recent auction sale at Stevens' 
(London) a single fine specimen of tbe Cattleya trianre alba 
from Brentbam Park collection sold for seventy guineas, or 
more than $400. 
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(Jolored PUml!! on Retail!!. 

According to the prevailing fashion, the small metallic 
articles used for ladies' ornaments, such as b uttons, buckles, 
clasps, etc. ,have different colored films produced on them by 
various methods. (Some of these are known as " oxidized 
sil ver.") 

Rainbow colors are produced on brass buttons by string· 
ing tbem on a copper wire by the eyes, and dipping tbem in 
a batb of plnmbate of soda fresbly prepared by boiling 
litbarge in caustic soda and pouring it into a porcelain disb. 
A linen bng of finely pulverized litharge or bydratea oxide 
of lead is suspended in tbe soh..tion, so as to keep up tbe 
original strengtb of the solution. While the buttons are in 
this solution, they are touched one aft.er the otber with a 
platinum wire connected witb the positive pole of a battery 
until the desired color appears. The galvanic current em
ployed must not be too strong. Tbe colors are more brilliant 
iftbey are beated after tbey 'have been rinsed and dried. 

Colored films are more conveniently produced upon brigbt 
brass by different cbemicals, by paintilig' w ith tbem or by 
immersion. For example: 

Golden yellow.-By dipping in a perfectly neutral solution 
of acetate of copper. 

Dull grayish g1'een.-Repeatedly painting with very dilute 
solution of cblotide of copper. 

Purple,-Heating them bot and rubbing over witb a tnf:. 
of cotton saturated with chloride of antimony. 

Golden red.--A paste made of four parts of prepared 
chalk.and one of mosaic gold. 

In covering an article with any colored bronze in powder, 
it is first rubbed with a very little linseed oil, and the bronze 
dusted evenly over it from a dust bag. It is afterward 
heated in an iron pan to about 4800 Fahr. 

In recent times small articles are also rougbened by dipping 
in strong nitric acid, and, aftcr wasbing and drying, tbey 
are coated with a rapidly dryillg alcobol varnisb tbat bas 
been colored yellow with picric acid, red with fuchsine, 
purple wiLb methyl violet, or dark blue with an aniline blue. 
Tbis gives tbe desired color with a beau tiful metallic luster. 
'fllese latter colors are not very durable, and are used for 
inferior goods.-N. Erfind. 

.,., . 
GElR CUTTING ATTACHMENT FOR LATHES. 

Every machinist knows tbe valne of a good gear cutter. 
It is really a necessity in every well r egulated shop, bllt the 
expense in valved i.n the purcbase of a reg-
ular gear cutting engine deters many from 
investing in such a machine. 

Our ellgrav jug shows a very perf ect su lJ· 
stitute for a cumplete gear cutter; in fact, 
wben it is app/ied tQ -31athe�wl!iGb is 
readily and quickly done�tbe latbe and 
tbe attacbment togetber form as complete, 
a gear cutter as can be desired. Tue gear 
cuttillg attacbment is mounted in place of 
tbe top slide of the tool rest, or upon a 
base plate of its own fitted to tbe bed of 
the Illtbe. In the present case it is shown 
as mqunted in place of tbe top slide. Tbe 
index wheel is mounted upon a tubular 
standard, wuich is made conical at its 
lower end, and is provided with a lock 
nnt or tbreaded ring provided with holes, 
wbicb receive a wrench for turning tbe 
ring and tigbtening the index wbeel. To 
tbe hollow standard is fi tted a socket 
wbich carries the mandrel upon which 
the wbeel to be cut is mounted. 

The Rocket has at its upper end a yoke 
carrying two vertical pins, which work 
smoothly in holes in the index wbeel. so 
tbat tbe socket can be raised and lowered 
without t urning wben the index wbeel is 
made fast by tbe lock nut. A screw jour
naled in tbe bottom of the standard works 
in a thread in tbe bottom of tbe wbeel 
holding socket, and takes its motion 
througb beveled wheels from tbe shaft 
upon whicb tbe crank wheel is placed. 
)3y tuming tbe wheel, tbe screw is re
vol ved, and the wbeel to be cut is raised 
or lowered to feed it across the cutter. 

Two vertical plates connected by a slot· 
ted segmen tal plate on the top of tue in
dex wbeel are capable of being set tbe 
propel' distance apart to divide any of 
tue circles of boles into any required 
numbers. They serve tbe same purpose 
as the sector arms on the ordinary index 
plate. The stop pin is movable up and 
down tbe slotted standard so as to enter 

NEW CAR COUPLER. 

Tbis coupler consists of two parts only: tbe ordinary 
pattern of drawbead, but made with a borizontal bar projec
tion on tbe one side, and a hole or socket on tbe otber side, 
as shown in Fig. 1. This hole receives tbe shaft of the 
coupling hook �hown in Fig. 2. wbicb is made witb a balf 
collar at its base, working in a recess of tbe drawhead ill 
snch a way that it cannot come off. No fitting with screws. 

�'\�\'''\ ,,-

AMlIROSE'S AUTOMATIC FREIGHT CAR COUPLER. 

bolts, Rprings, etc .• is required, it is inexpensive, and the 
breaking of a drawhead involves no more Joss than witb the 
usual form. Tbe coupling action is tbat of latching, the 
hook of each drawuead sliding up and dropping over tbe 
respective horizontal bar projection of tbe two drawheads. 

A double coupling is tbus made withont tbe attention of a 
brakeman at all, as 50 or 100 cars can be coupled by merely 
backing the engine, tbe books always resting in horizontal 
position ready for coupling. Its simplicity prevents its get
ting out of order. 

9 n. 
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RenoYatlnc Old on Painting •• 

In cleansing old paintings that b ave become dingy 
witb soot and coal dust, substances are frequently e mployed 
tbat injure tbe painting by acting on the lighter and more 
delicate tintR and sbades. 

Von Bibra has discovered a metbod wbich, according to 
Wieck's Gewerbe Zeitung, is both safe and rapid. 

The painting is first removed from tbe frame, and tbe dust 
and smoke brusbed off with a pencil or featber. After tbis 
it is washed with a sponge dipped in well water. It is next 
covered wit·b a tbick layer of soap; sbaving soap is tbe best 
for tue purpose, because it remains moist and dues not dry 
on. After the soap bas been on eigbt or ten minutes it is all 
wasbed off with a strong brusb or pencil, adding a little 
water if necessary. The soap tbat still adheres is rinsed off 
sufficiently with water, and the picture left to dry. 

When completely dry it is furtber cleansed witb nitro
benzol. This chemical preparation is also known as nitro
benzine, artificial oil of bitter almonds, essence of mirbane, 
and is a yellowiSh, oily f.very poisonou8) liquid, witb a power
ful smell of bitter almonds. It is formed when coal-tar ben
zol is mixed with fuming or concentrated\llitric acid under 
suitable precautions: The nitro-benzol is poured into a dish 
or soup plate, and a cler.n linen rag dipped in it, and passed 
over tbe painting. This quickly removes all t.be adherent 
dirt. This linen rag must be frequently exchanged for a 
clean one. When the rag remains clean after going over it 
repeatedly, tbe cleansing is finished. 

If tbe colors look dull after going over it tbe last time and 
letting it dry, it is given a thin coat of the Ii nest olive oil, 
and after a while must be varnished witb a gr.od, quickly 
drying varnish. 

It is claimed tbat the dirtiest oil paintings, wben cleansed 
as above described, acquire their original colors and fresb
ness. 

• ce ... 

Patents in tbe United State •• 

Tbere is no country more favor:lble for the inventor tban 
tbe United States. By wisely-framed patent laws, wbicb 
are vastly preferable to bounties, inventive genius is stimu
lated to action, and the cost of obtaining patents is so ligbt 
as to debar few from the privilege. III this respect tbe 
United States presents a marked contrast to England, whose 
patent fees are much higber than our own. In Erigland the 
cost of patllnt protection for fourteen years amounts to 

about $875, whereas America protects her 
patentees fOl' seventeen years foJ' tbe !;Ium 
of $35. An English trade journal not long 
ago asserted tuat England was getting 
somewbat behindband in bel' struggle for 
manufacturing supremacy, owing to the 
excessive cost of obtaining patents in tbat 
country, and pointed to tbe United States 
as an example wortby of imitation in this 
respect. Perbaps tbe American has a 
keener insight into tbe requirements of 
tbe age and a greater versatility of re
sources tban bis Englisb brot.her, but 
these traits have surely been developed 
tbrough patent legislation. 

It is unnecessary to touch on that pba�e 
of communism which opposes tbe grant
ing of patents, or at least wishes to re
strict the time of such to insignificant 
periods wbich will not recompense tbe in
ventor. Of course it is but a simple act 
of justice to secure to the inventor the re
sult of his brain labor, as well as to tbe 
workman in other fields of industry tbe 
result of his hand toil. One apparently 
si mple, yet important, tool used in sboe 
manufacture required seven years to per
fect. The inventor sbould certainly re
ceive remuneration for bis time and ap
plication. Patenting may be considered 
a kind of technical education, and though 
inventors may produce tbousandg of wortb
less articles, yet tbere is sufficient gold out 
of tbe dross to make our pa.tent system 
wortby of all encouragement, -Manufac
turers' Gazette. 

. ... 
Swelled RUle Barrel •• 

tile holes of any row. 
When it is desi md to cut bevel gears 

tbe base plate is mounted on a pivot so 

NEW GEAR CUTTING ATTACHMENT FOR LATHES. 

A board of officers, with Capt. Greer 
as president, bas tested a lot of rifles at 
the Springfield armory to determine the 
cause of tbe bulging of tbe barrel, wbicb 
occasionally occurs in practice. Tbey 
:find it due to the fact tbat tbe muzzle bas 
been stopped lJy sand, caused by resting 
tbe muzzle in wet sand, or in dry sand 
after the gun bas become foul from firing. 
Tbis artests tbe passage of the baIl, so that 

tbat tbe mandrel and the wheel to be cut can be inclined: A link and pin can also be used in tue ordinary way, and 
at any angle. The same arrangement admits of cutting with tile same facility as at present. The coupli;ng can also 
worms. be arranged to uncouple from tbe sides or top of a cal' if so 

Tbis complete and useful tool bas been patented by desir�d. This invention bas been patented' by Mr. Tbomas 
Messrs. Brooks & Scully. of the Enterprise Machine Works, H. Ambrose, of Port Hope, Ontario, Canada. 
cornel' of Fort and Beaubien Streets, Detroit, Mich. • f. I • 

A SAWFISH 15� feet long was taken recently near Hali
fax, Fla. 

IN Krupp's great gun manufactory, at Essen, compressed 
carbonic acid is used for the manufacture of what ice and 
seltzer water may be required by the workmen. 
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tbe pressure is increased at tue point of 
swelling. It is curious tbat sand produced tbis resillt where 
wooden plugs, driven ill tightly and swelled by steam, failed 
to do so. 

••••• 

A 'NEW ligbting appliance has been invented by M, dEl 
Kbodinsky. He directs a jet of coal gas and of oxygen on a 
specially prepared prismatic pencil of magnesia. Tbe coal 
gas and tbe oxygen arrive at the point. of combustion by 
two separate pipes inclosed in the same tube. 
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